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AEGRO project “An Integrated European In SituAEGRO project An Integrated European In Situ
Management Work Plan: Implementing Genetic 
Reserves and On Farm Concepts”
◦ focuses on the development of in situ 

conservation strategies for CWR.



Strategies for the in situ conservation of CWRStrategies for the in situ conservation of CWR 
involve the establishment of genetic reserves 
within protected areasp
◦ greater sustainability and efficacy 
One of the deliverables of the AEGRO project is the 
formulation of quality standards for genetic reserve 
conservation of CWR.



Adoption of standards of good practices relies onAdoption of standards of good practices relies on 
the hypothesis that programmes that are executed 
this way achieve more rigor in the process of y g p
decision-making, and more efficiency in the use of 
resources and in pursuing the objective of 

ti (O’N ill 2007 CMP 2004)conservation (O’Neill, 2007; CMP, 2004).



•To adopt protocols considered as ‘good practice’ by the CWR 
conservation community.

•To learn from shared results and to improve conservation measures.
•To make the process of decision-making more transparent.

Management 
tool To make the process of decision making more transparent.

Efficacy and •To facilitate the process of evaluating management efficacy.
•To increase the efficiency of genetic reserve conservation of CWR.

Efficacy and 
efficiency

•To generate greater credibility in the institutions in charge of executing 
conservation actionsCredibility and conservation actions.

•To improve communications to society of the relevance of the efforts 
toward CWR conservation.

y
dissemination



Identification of Dissemination of draftIdentification of 
parameters and 

constraints that affect in 
situ conservation of CWR 

in genetic reserves

Dissemination of draft 
document to the CWR 

conservation community 
to obtain additional 

feedback

Review draft document by 
European PA communities

in genetic reserves

Application to pilot case

feedback

Review of literature

Application to pilot case 
studies of Avena, Beta, 
Brassica and Prunus of  

AEGRO

Preparation of final 
document

Discussion of draftPreparation of a draft 
document

Discussion of draft 
document by  AEGRO 

project group



Quality standards 
for protected areas

Quality standards 
for genetic reserves 

• Protected areas • Location
selected for the 
establishment of 

• Spatial structure
• Target species

genetic reserves
• Target species
• Populations
• Management





Minimum standards

• Commitment to the in situ conservation of target CWR speciesg
• Objectives and management of the genetic reserve are 

integrated with the mid-term and long-term general 
management plans of the protected area. 

• Inventory of CWR occurring in the PA 
F ll h l l i f i i CWR• Full survey that locates populations of priority CWR

• Financial, technical and human resources are available to meet 
the start-up and on-going costs to effectively implementthe start-up and on-going costs to effectively implement 
management plans for target species
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Optimal standards

•Genetic reserve recognised as such by the appropriateGenetic reserve recognised as such by the appropriate 
national environmental agency.

•Clear institutional placement within formal network•Clear institutional placement within formal network 
structures with other CWR GRs and the broader PA 
community networks in the country, region or evencommunity networks in the country, region or even 
globally.

•Full survey that locates populations or individuals ofFull survey that locates populations or individuals of 
all CWR.
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Location: minimum

• Sites identified through a

Location: optimal

• Established in eitherSites identified through a 
rigorous scientific process 
involving prioritization and 

Established in either 
natural or semi-natural 
environments

careful site selection
• Located in a protected area 

network according to

• Isolated from exotic gene 
flow from related crops 
and congeneric wild plantsnetwork according to 

European, national or 
regional environmental law

and congeneric wild plants
• Easily accessible for 

monitoring and researchg monitoring and research 
purposes
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Spatial structure: minimum

Clear borders Polygon of the genetic reserve•Clear borders. Polygon of the genetic reserve 
should be geo-referenced

•Sufficient extent to conserve enough 
populations of target species and maintain 
natural processes

•Core and buffer zones and corridors areCore and buffer zones and corridors are 
designated
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Target species: minimum

•Target species have primary

Target species: optimal

•Genetic reserves alsoTarget species have primary 
consideration to trace the 
limits of the genetic reserve 
within the protected area

Genetic reserves also 
maximise non-target CWR 
richness within its borders, 
providing umbrella protectionwithin the protected area

•Genetic reserves capture as 
much genetic diversity of each 

providing umbrella protection 
to other CWR

•Genetic diversity of the target 
target species as possible CWR is complementary to that 

existing in other genetic 
reserves where the samereserves where the same 
target CWR is conserved
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P l i i i P l i i lPopulations: minimum

•Population sizes are large 
h t t i l t

Populations: optimal

•Sufficient number of target 
CWR l ti t i i ienough to sustain long-term 

population viability and 
maintain evolutionary 

CWR populations to minimize 
extinction risk due to 
catastrophic events

potential •Population age structure is 
balanced and recruitment 
takes place to avoidtakes place to avoid 
population bottlenecks

•Necessary associated species 
are also present in sufficient 
numbers
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Management: minimum

•Clearly defined, detailed, achievable and evaluable conservation objectives, including 
preservation of evolutionary potential of target speciespreservation of evolutionary potential of target species

•No contradictions or incompatibilities between  objectives of the GR and objectives of the 
protected area of superior rank

•A management plan using participatory and evidence-based criteria is designed and g p g p p y g
implemented.

•Monitoring plans with proper demographic and genetic diversity indicators designed and 
implemented. 

•A framework for evaluating genetic reserve management effectiveness established
•Institutional backing (local, national, regional) for this initiative obtained
•A strategy for involvement of local community in GR conservation activities formulated
•A procedure to ensure and regulate the use of the genetic resources by breeders, 

researchers and other user communities defined
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M t ti lManagement: optimal

• A registry of actions, decisions and results established
• Monitoring plans are designed and implemented for 

additional priority CWRs present in the genetic reserve
• Complementary ex situ conservation of target species 

effected through collaboration with germplasm banks
f f l d• A strategy of communication of results prepared

• Sustainable utilisation of conserved CWR encouraged and 
li k b t th ti d itlinks between the genetic reserve and user community 
established
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Bottom up: Managers interested in conservingBottom-up: Managers interested in conserving 
priority CWRs in their PA.
T d L t t f th f l tiTop-down: Last stage of the process of selecting  
locations for a network of genetic reserves when 
multiple alternatives exist according to primarymultiple alternatives exist according to primary 
selection criteria



Present standards developed from the perspectivePresent standards developed from the perspective 
of the manager of a protected area
Additi l i t f i l t ti fAdditional requirements from implementation of 
national or global approaches to the in situ 
conservation of CWR may be needed (Maxted andconservation of CWR may be needed (Maxted and 
Kell, 2009)









Thank you for your attention!


